We invite you to join the Global Goals World Cup in Copenhagen alongside with ...

Shaka Loveless, Bettina Falk (87 landskampe), Pilou Asbæk, Cyron Melville, Rita Blås Lopper, Michael Falch, Jytte Abildstrøm, Kristian Jensen, Sara Hjort, Emil Lyders and many more have all dedicated May 14 to GGWCup.

Together we can make a real difference.

“Some of the goals are so big: End poverty, combat climate change. None of us can do this on our own, but all of us together can make a real difference,” - Nikolaj Coster-Waldau.

You will join a premier league of volunteers and help build a new type of World Cup

Through the years, an amazing group of people have contributed to our projects and supported the teams playing for the world. They are the core and our family. Many have quite literally traveled to the end of the world with us. Often volunteering their time and skills. Without them, there would be no Global Goals World Cup today.

On May 14 we will need your help 4-5 hours.
- Food, drinks & an exclusive GANNI crew T-shirt will be provided
- Free admission to DAC’s exhibition
- Join the Twerk Queen’s workshop

Please write Simone from the GGWCup team (simone.gregersen@gmail.com) and let her know when it would be ideal for you to start volunteering for the world you want.

What kind of help do we need?
Morning
Decoration and making the area and field look amazing throughout the day

Afternoon & Evening
Games and team support, panel talks, team photo/VIP, VIP area, dance party and thank you.

After games, talks and the award ceremony, our DJs will transform the fields into one big, hour-long dance party and it would be magical if you would stay and dance with us!

Detailed programme on GGWCup website and Facebook Event.

Will you join us?
Simone & the GGWCup Team

PS: Watch the GGWCup in 90 seconds. And please write Simone from the GGWCup team (simone.gregersen@gmail.com) and let us know when it would be ideal for you to start volunteering for the world you want.
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